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ABSTRACT
Metropolitan Tokyo area in Japan suffered from a strong Asian dust event which was lasted for 3 days 
from May 6 to May 8 in 2017. Asian dust particles are usually originated from the deserts of Mon-
golia and Kazakhstan and could be absorbed air pollutants contained the metals, water-soluble and 
organic matters during transport process. In this research, two sampling sites called 10F (30 m height 
above ground level) and roadside in Saitama were selected to collect five different size particles (PM

1.1
, 

PM
1.1–2.0

, PM
2.0–3.3

, PM
3.3–7.0

 and the coarse particles (>7.0 μm) of three different events: (1) before Asian 
dust event (B.A.), (2) during Asian dust event (D.A.) and (3) after Asian dust event (A.A.). Eight water-
soluble ionic and 23 elemental species in D.A. event were higher than other periods. In D.A. event, the 
ionic contents in 10F were high to 10.3 μg/m3 and the elemental contents in roadside were 6.50 μg/
m3 which were higher than those in roadside. Ionic contents were mainly distributed in PM

1.1
 with the 

high contents of secondary particles (NH
4
+, NO

3
− and SO

4
2−). Ca2+, Cl− and Na+ were more enriched 

in the coarse particles. Ion balance in D.A. event was more basic in 10F and more acidic in roadside. 
The higher ratios of NO

3
−/SO

4
2− in PM

1.1
 were also occurred in D.A. event. Total elements were high 

(6,050 ng/m3) in 10F with the several times increasing in PM
3.3–7.0

 and the coarse particles, and the great 
contribution form the crustal elements (Al, Fe, Na, Mg and K). Enrichment factors (EFs) of trace ele-
ments in PM

1.1
 indicating the anthropogenic sources might be the main sources of those ions. EFs in 

the coarse particles indicating high concentrations of crustal elements might be affected by the Asian 
dust event. The analysis of air masses backward trajectories showed that the deserts of Mongolia and 
Kazakhstan and the northern part of China were the important air pollutant origins in Asian dust events 
with long-distance transport.
Keywords: Asian dust, metal elements, Saitama, water-soluble inorganic ions.

1 INTRODUCTION
The metropolitan Tokyo area in Japan suffered from a strong Asian dust event which lasted 
3 days from May 6 till May 8 in 2017 [1]. Asian dust, as a meteorological phenomenon, 
always originates in the deserts of Mongolia and Kazakhstan and affects much of East Asian 
especially during the spring months every year [2]. The arrival of the Asian dust event in 
Japan is always marked by the obvious increases of airborne particles, decreases visibility 
and has an impact on human health [3]. For example, Kanatani detected the impacts of Asian 
dust particles on allergy symptoms of pregnant women by using lidar observations [4]. Long 
range transportation of Asian dusts was also found during the pollen scattering seasons in 
Japan [5]. Watanabe studied Yellow Sand influence on Japanese adult patients with asthma by 
conducting a telephone survey, finding that about 11–22% of patients noted worsening lower 
respiratory symptoms during the strong Asian dust events so-called ‘Yellow Sand events’ 
increased when Cryptomeria japonica pollen was present simultaneously in the atmosphere 
[6]. Dust particles have been suggested that Asian dust particles could be adsorbed anthro-
pogenic atmospheric pollutants during transport process, consisting mostly of metals, water-
soluble ions and mineral oxides and organic matters [7]. Many epidemiological studies have 
provided that the air particles having the linkage to daily particles contents. Tsai reported 
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the Asian dust event not only brought a significant amount of PM
2.5

 but also indicated the 
sources of sulfur contents which might be affected by the air masses passed the major cities 
and industrial districts in China mainland [8].

In this article, we focused on the ambient particulates collected from Saitama in Asian dust 
events of 2017. Specifically, our research purposes are: (1) analyse the 5-stage size distribu-
tion and compositions of water-soluble ions and trace elements in ambient particles; (2) ana-
lyse the possible sources of water-soluble ions and trace elements in PM

1.1
; (3) speculate on 

the source contributions of long-distance transportation of air pollutants with the Asian dust.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Two sampling sites and the meteorological factors in Saitama

Two sampling sites (35.87 N and 139.61 E) were in Saitama University, Saitama Prefecture, 
Japan as shown in Fig 1. One was near to the national route 463 which is one major traffic line 
in Kanto Region with about 30,000 to 35,000 vehicles per day. The another was in the highest 
point of the campus about 30 m in height. The sampling periods were from April 26 to May 
17, and kinds of meteorological factors were collected on Saitama Prefecture air pollution 
continuous monitoring system [9]. 

Size-segregated samples of ambient particulates were collected using the quartz fibre filters 
(Pallflex Product, 2500QATUP) using an Andersen high-volume air sampler (HV-1000R, Shi-
bata Co., Tokyo, Japan) with the flow rate of 0.566 m3/min. The five stage size-segregated were 
divided into PM

1.1
, PM

1.1–2.0
, PM

2.0–3.3
, PM

3.3–7.0
 and the coarse particles (>7.0 μm). The sampling 

periods were divided into three groups: April 26–May 2 (Before Asian dust, B.A.), May 6, May 
7 and May 8 (Asian dust, A.D. event) and May 11–17 (after Asian dust event, A.A.).

2.2 Determination of water-soluble ions and trace elements in Ambient particulates

Water-soluble ions (SO
4
2−, NO

3
−, NH

4
+, Na+, Ca2+, Cl−, Mg2+, K+) in ambient particulates were 

determined by a liquid chromatograph (IC, Liquid Chromatograph, Shimadzu Co., Tokyo, 

Figure 1:  Location of sampling sites: (a) location of Saitama University, Japan; and (b) A and 
B sampling sites in Saitama University, Japan.
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Japan and Dionex ICS-1600, Thermo Fisher Scientific Co., USA). Ion balance is commonly 
used to study the acid-base balance of aerosol particles. The ions’ mass concentrations into 
micro-equivalents were calculated to evaluate the cation/anion balance of PM

1.1
 and the 

coarse particles [12]. Ion balance was calculated as in follows eqns. (1)–(3): 

 Cations = (Na+)/23 + (NH
4
+)/18 + (K+)/39 + (Mg2+)/24 × 2 + (Ca2+)/40 × 2 (1)

 Anions = (SO
4
2−)/96 × 2 + (NO

3
−)/62 + (Cl−)/35.5 (2)

 Ion balance = Cations/Anions (3)

Trace elemental species in ambient particulate samples were determined with an induc-
tively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS Model Agilent 7700, USA) set in Center 
for Environmental Science in Saitama (CESS). The analysis method was to refer to these 
reported in our articles [10]. 

2.3 Air masses analysis with the air mass backward trajectories

HYSPLIT model was selected to acquire a database of air mass backward trajectories by cal-
culating data using the Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS) from the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Air Resources Laboratory’s web server. Air mass 
backward trajectory in each sampling period was calculated at every 24 h interval, the start-
ing point was made with the altitude of 30 m which was same as one of the Saitama ambient 
particulate monitoring station.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 SPM, PM
2.5

 and meteorological factors in Saitama, Japan

The average values of SPM, PM
2.5

, SO
2
, NO

2
, wind speed (WS), temperature (TEP) and 

humidity (HUM) in Saitama during the different sampling periods of Asian dust events have 
been shown in Fig 2. In B.A. and A.A. events, PM

2.5
 and SPM were with the similar contents. 

SPM and PM
2.5

 were obviously increased in A.D. event, especially in May 8, the concentra-
tions were high to 33.3 and 18.6 μg/m3, was also with the highest NO

2
 and the 45% humidity. 

In 10F sampling site, the concentrations of eight species of water-soluble ions in ambient 
particles were 6.12 μg/m3 in B.A. event, 10.3 μg/m3 in A.D. event and 6.11 μg/m3 in A.A. 
event and in the roadside sampling side, the ionic contents were 4.74 μg/m3 in B.A., 7.75 μg/
m3 in A.D. and 6.09 μg/m3 in A.A. In 10F sampling site, 23 species metal elements in ambient 
particles were 2.53 μg/m3 in B.A., 6.05 μg/m3 in A.D. and 1.98 μg/m3 in A.A.; and in roadside 
sampling site, the elements were 2.07 μg/m3 in B.A., 5.29 μg/m3 in A.D. and 1.67 μg/m3 in 
A.A. It was obvious that the concentration of water-soluble ions and the metal elements in 
10F sampling site (about 30 m height) during the total sampling periods were higher than 
those in roadside sampling site. Compared with the contents which collected in 2015 [10], 
the ionic and elemental contents were shown the obvious increase. And, the ions and ele-
ments occurred at highest concentrations in A.D. event. 
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3.2 Water-soluble ions in PM
1.1

 and the coarse particles (diameter >7.0 μm) 

Water-soluble ions are the important components of ambient particles and play a significant 
role in ambient air quality and visibility. The ionic contents in ambient particulates have been 
presented in Fig 3. It was obvious to find that the ions were mainly distributed in PM

1.1
 of the 

ambient particles in both 10F and roadside sites. Wang also determined the ionic contents that 
were mainly distributed in PM

1.1
 of Shanghai, Saitama and Nagasaki in summer of 2015 [10]. 

Furthermore, Ca2+, Cl− were mainly located in the coarse particles.
Above 50% of the total ions in B.A. and A.A. events were distributed in PM

1.1
 while only 

about 45% proportion in Asian dust events with the obvious increasing contents in coarse par-
ticles. The highest contents were occurred in A.D. event with the concentrations of 10.3 μg/
m3 in 10F and 7.75 μg/m3 in roadside sampling sites. In PM

1.1
, the secondary particles (NH

4
+, 

Figure 2:  Species and meteorological factors in Saitama, Japan during the different sampling 
periods.
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Figure 3:  The distribution of ionic species: (a) and the proportion of ionic species and (b) in 
PM

1.1
 and the coarse particles collected at 10F sampling site.
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SO
4

2− and NO
3

−) as the dominant ions were accounted for 93% of the total ions among the 
three sampling periods. Simultaneously, over 80% NH

4
+, about 20–30% NO

3
− and about 

55–82% SO
4

2− were distributed in PM
1.1

, while NH
4

+, NO
3

− ion in A.D. event were increased 
about two times. Otherwise, Cl− ion in fine particles which usually caused from coal combus-
tion, were high to 0.146 μg/m3 in A.D. event [11]. In coarse particles (>7.0 μm), the highest 
contents were also occurred in A.D. event with the concentrations of 2.07 μg/m3 in 10F and 
1.56  μg/m3 in roadside sites. The main ionic contents in coarse particles were Na+, Ca2+, 
Cl− and NO

3
−. Especially, Ca2+, usually originated from crustal particles and construction 

industry [12], was mainly located in the coarse particles and high to 0.37 μg/m3 in roadside 
and 0.41 μg/m3 in 10F sampling site resulting about two times higher value than those in other 
periods. Na+ was also mainly enriched in the coarse particles, which was also considered as 
the main component of sea salt. 

In coarse particles, the values of ion balance in 10F sampling site, shown in Fig 3, were 
higher to 1.41 with the great contribution from Ca2+, Na+ and K+ ions, which always originated 
from soils and the value was 1.16 in roadside sampling site in the A.D. period. In general, ionic 
concentrations in 10F were obviously higher than those in roadside sampling site. In PM

1.1
, the 

ion balance in 10F were in order 1.06 (B.A.) > 1.03 (A.D.) > 0.96 (A.A.), the ion balance in 
roadside were in order 1.19 (A.D.) > 1.05 (B.A.) > 0.96 (A.A.). It was indicated that in A.D. 
event, PM

1.1
 were more basic in 10F and more acidic in roadside. In general, the values of ion 

balance in coarse particles were higher than those in PM
1.1

, which could be explained by the 
abundance of soil particles possibly originated from the dust sources of Asian dust event and 
could alleviate the acidifying process of the local urban environment. Ion balance in PM

1.1
 is 

usually determined by the large proportion of secondary particles (NH
4
+, NO

3
− and SO

4
2−).

NH
4

+ in PM
1.1

 might be originated from the reaction of NH
3
 vapour with acidic gases such 

as HNO
3
, H

2
SO

4
 or the reaction of NH

3
 vapour on the acidic particle surfaces of anthropo-

genic origin and accumulated in PM
1.1

. Because ammonium salts could be from the biode-
graded processes in the soil, NH

4
+ in coarse particles might be from the wind-generated soil 

particles. SO
4

2− in fine particle could be sourced from homogeneous or heterogeneous chemi-
cal transformations of SO

2
, and in the coarse particles it could be sourced from soil particles. 

Al element is a typical crustal component and it has been widely used as a trace for the sus-
pended soil and the long-range transported mineral aerosol. The ratios of NO

3
−/Al, SO

4
2−/Al 

could be used as an index to show the degree of concentration variations due to the chemical 
reactions [13]. In PM

1.1
, the ratios of NO

3
−/Al, SO

4
2−/Al in roadside were higher than those 

in 10F. Compared with the B.A. and A.D. periods, the ratios of NO
3

−/Al, SO
4

2−/Al in PM
1.1

 
were higher in A.D. period which indicated that the chemical formation processes were more 
important in A.D. period. The ratios of NO

3
−/SO

4
2− usually could be regarded as an indicator 

of the influence of the mobile and stationary pollution sources and could be dependent on the 
chemical reactions [13]. In 10F sampling site, the ratios of NO

3
−/SO

4
2 in PM

1.1
 were 0.44 in 

A.D., 0.27 in B.A. and 0.15 in A.A. events, and roadside sampling sites also showed the same 
trend. The higher NO

3
−/SO

4
2 also occurred in A.D. events. According to the ion analysis, it 

was found that ionic contents were more affected by the Asian dust event. Furthermore, size 
distribution of elemental species in ambient particulates was analysed.

3.3 Metal elemental species in PM
1.1

 and the coarse particles (>7.0 μm) and their possible 
sources

In this research, 23 elemental species were measured to analyse the size distribution which 
shown in Fig. 4 and to analyse the main pollutant sources. As with the ionic contents, the 
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metal elements in 10F were also more than those in roadside sampling site during the three 
sampling periods. In A.D. event, the concentrations of total elements were high to 6,050 ng/
m3 in 10F and 5,285 ng/m3 in roadside which were over 2.5 times higher than those in other 
sampling events. Figure 4 showed that in A.D. event, the elemental contents in PM

3.3–7.0 
were 

about five times and in coarse particles were about two times than those in other sampling 
events. 

Elemental contents in PM
1.1

 of A.D. event were nearly similar to those in B.A. events. Na, 
Ca, Mg, Al, K and Fe, as the crustal elements which always distributed in the coarse particles 
[14], were significantly enriched in PM

1.1–2.0
, PM

2.0–3.3
, PM

3.3–7.0
 and the coarse particles in 

A.D. event. The total concentrations of trace elements (V, Cr, Mn, Ni, Cu, As, Cd and Pb) 
were usually distributed in PM

1.1
 and also obviously in every stage particle in A.D. event and 

these trace elements were trend to have negative affect on human health. It was indicated that 
the crustal elements and the trace elements were affected by the Asian dust event.

Enrichment factors (EFs) method is common to evaluate the strength of the crustal, non-
crustal, non-crustal sources. According to method by Lantry and Mackenzie [14], crust 
sources were primary source of elements when the EFs is <10, which means the element 
is main originated from soil or rock weathering. When the EFs are in the range 10 to 104, it 
means that the element was main originated from the anthropogenic sources. 

Following this method, we classified the elements in PM
1.1

 and coarse particles among 
these three sampling events in 10F sampling site shown in Fig 5. In PM

1.1
, EFs of trace ele-

ments were in order Se > 3,000 > Sb > 500 > Cd > 300 > Zn> Pb > 50 > As > Cu > 10 in 
B.A. event; Se > 4,000 > Cd > Sb > 500 ≫ Pb > Zn > As > Ni > 50 > Cu > V > 10 in A.D. 
event; Se > 7,000 > Sb > Cd > 1,000 > Pb> Zn > 100 > Cu > 50 > V in A.A. event. The results 
showed that the common anthropogenic pollution elements, such as As, Cd, Cu, Pb, Sb and 
Zn, were mainly affected from the anthropogenic sources (such as, oil and coal combustion, 
industrial activities and vehicle emissions) among these three events. In coarse particles, EFs 
of trace elements were in order Se > 200 > Sb > 100 > Cd > Zn > 30 Cu > 10 in B.A. event; 
Se > Sb > Zn > 10 in A.D. event; Se > 200 > Sb > 100 > Cd > Zn > 30 Cu > 10 in A.A. event. 
The crustal elements including Ca, Al, Fe, Na, Ni, Ti and V, which could be mainly affected 
from the high-intensity of crustal dust. The EFs of Ca, Al, Fe, Na, Ti and V in A.D. event 
were <10 which indicated that these elements were largely originated from natural sources 
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and rarely transported into the atmosphere. Otherwise, Pb, Zn, Cd and Cu elements were 
usually considered relatively volatile metals and they are mainly transported through the 
atmosphere [15]. 

Elemental ratios methods are known as the diagnostic tools to estimate the origins of air 
masses, the local sources and their profiles of possible sources [16]. The values of elemental 
ratios (As/V, V/Ni, Zn/Pb and Zn/Cd) in PM

1.1
 of 10F showed the main sources as traffic 

emissions, gasoline and coal combustion which suggested that the Asian dust event was not 
lead more affects to the trace elements in PM

1.1
. With the high concentrations of these crustal 

element in A.D. event, it was indicated that these elements might be increased with Al ele-
ments which affected by Asian dust event. The crustal elements were more affected by the 
Asian dust event whereas the trace elements in PM

1.1
 were not showed so obvious change.

3.4 The polluted air masses caused from long-range transportation 

Among the three sampling periods, water-soluble ions and metal elements in ambient par-
ticles were showed the variety of concentrations and distribution characteristics. Ionic and 
elemental contents were showed the highest concentrations occurred in A.D. event. EFs of 
element species were represented the anthropogenic sources which were the main sources 

Figure 5:  Enrichment factors (EFs) of elemental species in PM1.1 and the coarse particles 
in 10F sampling site.
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including coal and oil combustions, traffic emissions which possibly emitted from local and 
long-range transport sources. To be better understand, the transport patterns of sampled air 
masses and the impacts on air quality, backward trajectories of 30 m above the geographic 
horizon were calculated and given in Fig 6.

The backward trajectories of air masses in B.A. period were shown in Figure 6(a). Air 
masses were mainly transported from the Russia and other important way was cross the 
north and south area of China. Figure 6(b) showed that the air masses were mainly originated 
from the deserts of Mongolia and Kazakhstan and cross the north area of China. Figure 6(c) 
showed that the air masses in A.A. event had two main ways. One was from the Pacific Ocean 
and another from the northeast part of China. In general, according to backward trajectories 
of air masses, we could indicate that the significant increase in the content of ions and metal 
elements was affected by the long-range transport sources in the Asian dust period.

4 CONCLUSION 
In this research, two ambient particles sampling sites with different height in Saitama were 
chosen to analyse the effects by this Asian dust event. The ambient particles were divided 
into five stages shown as PM

1.1
, PM

1.1–2.0
, PM

2.0–3.3
, PM

3.3–7.0
 and the coarse particles (>7.0 μm)

in three sampling periods (1) before Asian dust event (B.A.), (2) Asian Dust event (A.D.) 
and (3) after Asian dust event (A.A.). Saitama Prefecture air pollution continuous monitor-
ing system showed that SPM and PM

2.5
 values were obvious increased in A.D. event. Eight 

Figure 6:  The backward trajectories of air masses during B.A. event (a), A.D. event (b) and 
A.A. event (c).
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water-soluble ionic species and 23 elemental species occurred in the highest values in A.D. 
event. The contents in 10F (with about 30 m height) were obviously higher than those in 
another site. The ionic contents in 10F were high to 10.3 μg/m3 and were mainly distrib-
uted in PM

1.1
 with the high contents of secondary particles (NH

4
+, NO

3
− and SO

4
2−) which 

accounted for 93% of the total ions in PM
1.1

. The main ionic contents in coarse particles were 
Na+, Ca2+, Cl− and NO

3
−. Ca2+ which usually originated from the crust particles were mainly 

located in the coarse particles and high to 0.37 μg/m3 in roadside and 0.41 μg/m3 in 10F with 
about two times higher than other events. Na+, originated from sea salt, was also enriched in 
the coarse particles. In coarse particles, the values of ion balance in 10F sampling site were 
high to 1.41 with the great contribution of Ca2+, Na+ and K+ while the values in PM

1.1
 were 

unity to 1 at three sampling events. The higher ratios of NO
3

−/SO
4

2− in PM
1.1

 were also found 
in A.D. event which indicated that the traffic emission was an important source at this special 
period. Total elements were high to 6,050 ng/m3 in 10F with the high contents in PM

3.3–7.0
 

and in the coarse particles. EFs of elemental species in PM
1.1

 were very high but very close 
at three sampling periods which indicated the responsibility of anthropogenic sources. With 
the high concentrations of the crustal element in A.D. event, it was indicated that the ele-
ments might be increased with Al elements which was affected by Asian dust event. EFs in 
the coarse particles indicated that the high concentrations of crustal elements also might be 
affected by the Asian dust event. According to the backward trajectories of air masses, it can 
be concluded that the significant increase in the content of ions and metal elements in the 
Asian dust period was affected by the long-range transport sources.
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